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Abstract. It can be useful to present a different image to each of the
two eyes while they cooperatively view the world. Such dichoptic
presentation can occur in investigations of stereoscopic and binocular
vision �e.g., strabismus, amblyopia� and vision rehabilitation in clini-
cal and research settings. Various techniques have been used to con-
struct dichoptic displays. The most common and most flexible mod-
ern technique uses liquid-crystal �LC� shutters. When used in
combination with cathode ray tube �CRT� displays, there is often leak-
age of light from the image intended for one eye into the view of the
other eye. Such interocular crosstalk is 14% even in our state of the art
CRT-based dichoptic system. While such crosstalk may have minimal
impact on stereo movie or video game experiences, it can defeat clini-
cal and research investigations. We use micromirror digital light pro-
cessing �DLP™� technology to create a novel dichoptic visual display
system with substantially lower interocular crosstalk �0.3%; remaining
crosstalk comes from the LC shutters�. The DLP system normally uses
a color wheel to display color images. Our approach is to disable the
color wheel, synchronize the display directly to the computer’s sync
signal, allocate each of the three �former� color presentations to one
or both eyes, and open and close the LC shutters in synchrony with
those color events. © 2010 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
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Introduction
n studies of visual perception, often it is useful to present a
ifferent image to each of the two eyes �dichoptic presenta-
ion�. Two relatively common uses are investigations of ste-
eoscopic vision �the ability to see depth only through dispari-
ies between retinal images1� and binocular visual function
the relative alignment of the eyes and the tolerance to accom-
odative and prismatic stress: fixation disparity2–4�. Another

se has been investigations that probe �using interocular trans-
er� the visual pathway location at which a certain visual pro-
ess such as the motion after-effect might occur, at least to
istinguish between pre- and postchiasm.5–9 Dichoptic stimu-
ation is a particularly valuable tool for this when coupled
ith functional MRI.10 We are interested in the function and

lignment of both eyes in patients with bilateral central scoto-
as �blind regions� that occur in macular degeneration and
any other diseases.11 Available systems did not meet our

eeds, so we developed a system capable of mapping the
isual field of each eye separately while both eyes are open.
he system is also used to evaluate the use of monocular
ision aids, allowing us to determine whether a stimulus is
etected via the aided or fellow eye.

Most people with central scotomas that include both the
oveas use a location in their residual retina to fixate: the

ddress all correspondence to: Dr. Russell L. Woods, Schepens Eye Research
nstitute, 20 Staniford Street, Boston, MA 02114. Tel: �617� 912 2589; Fax: �617�
12 0112; E-mail: russell.woods@schepens.harvard.edu
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preferred retinal locus.12 Traditionally, the location of the pre-
ferred retinal locus is found by measurement of a monocular
visual field �i.e., with the other eye covered�. For about a third
of people with bilateral fovea-loss scotomas, the preferred
retinal locus differs between the two eyes, i.e., noncorre-
sponding retinal locations.13,14 The preferred retinal locus may
be characterized directly on an image of the retina, or indi-
rectly using perimetry �visual field measurement�. Since most
people use both eyes, the preferred retinal locus used for bin-
ocular viewing is of functional importance. Currently it is not
possible to determine the binocular preferred retinal locus us-
ing retinal images. When visual fields are measured binocu-
larly �and all stimuli could be seen by each eye�, it is not clear
which eye controls fixation and whether or not the preferred
retinal locus remains the same. Knowing separately what each
eye is seeing when viewing with both eyes provides valuable
information. This can be accomplished by dichoptic perim-
etry, which presents a perimetry stimulus to one eye while a
fixation target �and the rest of the test environment� is visible
to both eyes.

Viewing monocularly through a spectacle-mounted bioptic
telescope �of the sort used as a magnification aid for reduced
visual acuity� creates a “ring scotoma,” an area of the natural
scene that is invisible to that eye due to the area of the retina
occupied by the magnified image15,16 �Fig. 1�. Driving with
bioptic telescopes is now permitted in 39 states in the United

1083-3668/2010/15�1�/016011/13/$25.00 © 2010 SPIE
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tates and in the Netherlands. When using the telescope, the
ing scotoma may block important areas of the scene, and thus
ould be hazardous. There has been controversy over whether
r not the fellow eye, that views without the telescope, detects
argets that are blocked by the ring scotoma apparent to the
elescope-wearing eye. �See Lippman, Corn, and Lewis17 for a
eview of the issues.�

Targets in the ring scotoma are generally detected when
esting with conventional binocular perimetry,15,17,18 but that
ay be an artifact of the test conditions: high-contrast stimuli

nd a lack of competing images between the eyes. With bin-
cular perimetry, it is difficult to determine which stimuli are
resented within the ring scotoma, as the position of the sc-
toma is dependent on the alignment of the eye and telescope.
ith dichoptic perimetry, the stimulus can be presented to just

he fellow eye, in the area of the ring scotoma of the telescope
ye, while a more-natural background is presented to both
yes. There is no need to patch the fellow eye when determin-
ng the location of the scotoma, thus avoiding manipulations
hat may alter the scotoma location.19

When fitting prisms as an aid to people with hemianopia
loss of vision on the same side in both eyes� by shifting the
mage presented to one or both eyes,20,21 it is necessary to
nderstand the effect of the inherent prism scotomas, as minor
osition shifts can have a significant effect on the utility of the
risms.19 While it is possible to make these determinations
ithout dichoptic presentation, dichoptic perimetry is consid-

rably easier and less error-prone than binocular perimetry,
nd it eliminates the need for patching �covering� one eye,
nd the potential perturbations from patching.

The applications described before place a number of sig-
ificant constraints on a dichoptic perimetry test system.
hile existing systems meet some of these requirements, no

revious system we are aware of meets all of them simulta-
eously. The most important issue is interocular crosstalk, de-
ned as the degree to which images intended for just one eye

ig. 1 Ring scotoma with a bioptic telescope. �a� The enlarged imag
ortion of the see-through view around the telescope’s field. �b� A vi
agnified image or actually seen through the telescope are detectabl
ournal of Biomedical Optics 016011-
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are visible to the fellow eye �known as leakage or ghosting�.
While some interocular crosstalk can be tolerated in some
applications, such as stereo displays �where visual masking
may hide the crosstalk� and some clinical applications �like
the Hess screen for strabismus22�, interocular crosstalk can be
a critical problem in other applications. In vision-science
studies using static stimuli, interocular crosstalk can be a
problem requiring control conditions to test that the crosstalk
has not influenced results.5–9 For the applications described
before, perimetry is usually performed with moving �kinetic�
stimuli of high contrast. Using cathode-ray tube �CRT�-based
dichoptic systems, we found that dichoptic stimuli that were
not detected when presented in a fixed location �static� were
detected easily when kinetic.23

In applications other than perimetry, pair-wise compari-
sons of images may be made with each image �or stimulus�
viewed by just one eye. For example, Peli and Lang24 evalu-
ated the characteristics of a multifocal intraocular lens �IOL�
by showing a clear image to the patient’s eye with the IOL
and a simulated image, transformed by the calculated optical
characteristics of the IOL, to the other eye. The parameters of
the simulation were modified to determine the point of sub-
jective equality, where the patient perceived that the images in
both eyes appeared minimally different. A component of that
study24 was limited by the interocular crosstalk in their CRT-
based dichoptic system. The dim but sharp residual image
visible to the eye without the multifocal IOL changed the
degree of blur perceived. They masked the effect by replacing
the sharp image with a bright screen during the interval in
which it was to be hidden, but that reduced the resulting con-
trast and limited the accuracy of the results.

Interocular crosstalk can affect results even when the
crosstalk image itself is subthreshold. For instance, the detec-
tion threshold for a monocular stimulus changes if the other
eye is stimulated also. A stimulus that occupies the same lo-
cation in the visual field �colocal� and is presented simulta-

e retina through a spectacle-mounted telescope necessarily blocks a
ld plot shows that only the portions of the scene not blocked by the
ting a blind area known as a ring scotoma �gray area in the figure�.
e on th
sual fie
e, crea
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eously to the other eye is known as a dichoptic mask. Of
articular interest is Legge’s demonstration that dichoptic and
onocular masks can facilitate detection at low mask con-

rasts and inhibit detection at higher contrasts.25 If there is
nterocular crosstalk, an object intended for the other �i.e.,
ontested� eye may act as a mask. If so, there would be dif-
erence between the contrast detection threshold measured
ith and without the presentation of an object to the “closed”

ye, and it would depend on the contrast of that object, as is
emonstrated in Fig. 11. Thus, care must be taken when con-
ucting control experiments that test the impact of interocular
rosstalk on results.

There are some physical constraints imposed by our needs.
hile perimetry is conducted, the subject often wears correc-

ive lenses �e.g., spectacles�. For the evaluation of vision aids,
ncluding the bioptic telescopes and prisms described earlier,
hose aids must be worn during perimetry. Thus, a suitable
ichoptic system needs to have its display or display optics
ufficiently far from the eyes, to not interfere with corrective
enses or visual aids. Also, when evaluating visual aids, the
ichoptic system should allow natural use of the vision aid,
llowing the subject to adopt head and eye postures appropri-
te for the device. Thus, the system should not depend on
ead restraints such as brow and bite bars. For some studies,
e are interested in tracking gaze location during testing, so

n ideal system would allow, and not interfere with, head and
ye tracking systems.

To avoid unnatural eye alignment �binocular posture� and
isparities of binocular and accommodative cues, the system
ust not introduce a binocular disparity. The apparent dis-

ance of the images should be at least a meter from the sub-
ect’s eyes,20 and a horizontal field of view of 60 deg or more

ay be needed.
Dichoptic systems can be broadly categorized as dual or

ingle channel, according to whether separate sources and op-
ical paths are used for each eye, or a single �multiplexed�
ource is somehow separated into the images for each eye.
nterocular crosstalk is a significant issue �addressed with
arying degrees of success� in the design of single-channel
ystems. Inherently, dual-channel systems do not suffer from
nterocular crosstalk, but they do fail to meet our needs in
ther ways.

ead-mounted displays �HMDs�. The growing popularity
f stereovision applications for consumers means that devices
or that market have become considerably less expensive.
hey would be attractive for research and clinical devices if

hey worked well enough. However, HMDs may limit the
oom for study-oriented optics, they may interfere with eye
racking, and they operate at a fixed focal distance, so that the
atural relationship between binocular vergence and accom-
odative focus is not guaranteed.26,27 Unless very carefully

ligned, HMDs induce unnatural ocular posture, which the
ubject must overcome. This may cause eye strain, discom-
ort, and in some cases double vision, all of which may affect
he experimental result.

aploscopes, amblyoscopes, and synoptophores. Haplo-
copes, originally described by Hering,28 are broadly defined
ut commonly taken to include any dual-channel device used
o investigate, diagnose, or treat issues of cooperation be-
ournal of Biomedical Optics 016011-
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tween eyes, such as strabismus, amblyopia, and the ability to
perceive stereoscopic depth. Purpose-built research devices,
often on optical benches,29,30 tend to be called haploscopes
and are too varied to be characterized here. Commercial de-
vices are generally called amblyoscopes or synoptophores.
Examples include the hand-held Worth’s amblyoscope31 and
the highly-adjustable Clement Clarke synoptophore �Harlowe,
Essex, United Kingdom�. �Note that the phase difference
haploscope,32 although it uses two projectors, is best under-
stood as a single-channel system, in that the projected images
are viewed on a single screen.� Haploscopes demand precise
alignment of the optical paths and eyes, and thus require that
the head be restrained. The optical tubes of synoptophores
limit the field of view to about 15 deg, making them suitable
for foveal and parafoveal applications, but not investigation of
wider visual fields. Unless very carefully adjusted, they in-
duce unnatural binocular posture, and it is difficult to maintain
natural accommodation and convergence relationships. In ad-
dition, they generally do not allow for study-oriented optics.
These devices typically operate with images on slides, and
thus do not provide the flexible stimuli needed for perimetry.

Single-channel systems can allow for free head movement
with respect to the display, which is important when evaluat-
ing visual aids. Single-channel systems can be characterized
by the way in which they achieve multiplexing of the images
to share the channel, and each type of multiplexing carries
advantages and disadvantages. Multiplexing in single-channel
systems can be classified as spatial, temporal, spectral, or po-
larized, depending on the way in which images for a desig-
nated eye are passed and images intended for the fellow eye
are blocked, and combinations of these techniques can be em-
ployed. For spatial multiplexing, the images for each eye ap-
pear in spatially distinct areas of the display, and the optics or
barriers are expected to convey just the proper images to each
eye. Spectral multiplexing distinguishes the images by color
�anaglyphic system�, and tuned filters are expected to pass or
block the images for each eye. Polarized multiplexing uses
polarizing filters to distinguish and transmit or block the im-
ages. Temporal multiplexing presents the images at distinct
instances, and shutters are expected to pass or block the im-
ages at the proper times. The type of multiplexing bears di-
rectly on sensitivity to head positioning and the potential
sources of interocular crosstalk.

Spatial multiplexing. Autostereoscopic displays implement
spatial multiplexing typically by dividing the displayed image
into thin vertical stripes, with alternating stripes destined for
each eye. Cylindrical lenses in front of each stripe, or me-
chanical barriers �septa� between the stripes, allow each eye to
see just the intended half of the stripes, if the head is posi-
tioned properly. Positioning is critical, as any head shift can
destroy or even reverse the stereo effect. The displays can be
quite large, but the sensitivity to head position and interpupil-
lary distance �IPD� limits autostereoscopic displays to appli-
cations such as 3-D visualization that can tolerate significant
interocular crosstalk.

The Turville infinity balance method is a clinical binocular
vision test that uses a septum to block half of the view to each
eye.33 In a similar manner, dichoptic presentation for research
can be achieved by using a single septum close to the subject
to block half of the display for each eye, which also results in
January/February 2010 � Vol. 15�1�3
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nly the temporal half of each eye receiving an image.34

hile this approach was simple, it is not useful for many
ther purposes, wherein images need to appear in the same
etinal area of each eye. By using base-in prisms with a simi-
ar septum, the subject can fuse the images,25 allowing testing
f the same retinal area in both eyes. The limitation that the
mages can be only a half-screen wide remains, and the high-
ower prisms needed have their own side effects.

pectral multiplexing. Anaglyphic systems display one
olor, typically red, for one eye and another color, typically
reen or blue, for the other. Corresponding filters worn over
he eyes provide the needed blocking and image separation.
side from the obvious disadvantage that these systems can-
ot represent full-color images �a shortcoming shared by the
ystem we developed�, they also suffer in that each eye sees a
olored image, and the color is different for each eye �which,
s explained later, is not the case for our system�.

In spectrally multiplexed systems, the light �and hence in-
ormation� available to each eye depends on the combination
f spectral transmission of the filter over that eye and the
pectral luminance of the display. If there is an overlap of the
pectral transmission of the filter of that eye with the spectral
uminance of the information intended for the other eye, in-
erocular crosstalk will occur. To avoid interocular crosstalk,
ypically the source for each eye must have sufficiently nar-
ow bandwidth �such as a laser or LED�, or each filter must
ave sufficiently narrow bandwidth. Sufficiently eliminating
nterocular crosstalk has historically been a problem for spec-
rally multiplexed systems, due to the imperfect nature of the
nterposed color filters as well as the spectral width and over-
ap of some illumination sources, such as CRT phosphors. As
result, their use has typically been restricted to applications

uch as binocular visual training33,35,36 that can tolerate the
nterocular crosstalk and put a premium on relatively inexpen-
ive implementations.

olarized multiplexing. Typically, a pair of cross-polarized
lters is used at the display source, one for each of the two

mage streams. Each of a corresponding pair of filters, one per
ye, passes the images intended for that eye and block images
or the fellow eye. In its simplest configuration, two projec-
ors with cross-polarized filters could project images simulta-
eously on a screen, and filters with the corresponding polar-
zation would be placed in front of each eye. Circular
clockwise and anticlockwise� polarization is preferable, as
inear polarization �e.g., vertical and horizontal� is sensitive to
ead orientation.37 A liquid-crystal display �LCD� with alter-
atingly polarized stripes would be an example of combined
patial and polarizing multiplexing, while a single display
ith a switchable polarizer that alternates orientation between

rames �mechanically or electronically� would combine tem-
oral and polarized multiplexing. Polarized multiplexing de-
ends on the quality of the filters to avoid interocular
rosstalk and reflectance properties of the screen if projected.
s it is relatively inexpensive, polarized multiplexing is used

n ophthalmic clinical settings for binocular vision
ssessment33,37–39 and for stereo entertainment, but it has not
ound wide applicability in research settings due to interocular
rosstalk.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 016011-
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Temporal multiplexing. Temporal multiplexing is commonly
accomplished by presenting alternating video frames for each
eye and using synchronized shutters to block frames intended
for the fellow eye. The video can be shown directly via CRT
or LCD, or via a projector. To avoid flicker, video is typically
presented at a 120-Hz frame rate, yielding 60 images per eye
per second.

Shutters can be mechanical �usually rotating� or electronic.
Mechanical shutters are not conducive to headgear and free
head movement, so electronic shutters in goggles are gener-
ally used when freedom of motion is a requirement. Elec-
tronic shutters generally use liquid crystals �LC� that can be
switched from high to low transmittance at a rapid rate. The
primary concern for LC shutters is interocular crosstalk, due
either to slow switching times or to an insufficiently low ex-
tinction ratio �“OFF” transmittance divided by “ON” trans-
mittance�. High-quality ferroelectric LC shutter goggles, such
as the Cambridge Research Systems �Rochester, Kent, United
Kingdom� FE-1 shutter goggles that we use, are fast enough,
with switching times on the order of 10 �s. Their extinction
ratio of �0.25% is suitable for some, but not all, of our
purposes, as discussed later. No better shutter technology was
available to us.

Temporally multiplexed CRTs have found common use in
psychophysical studies that require dichoptic presentation.
However, phosphor decay time can result in considerable in-
terocular crosstalk.24,40 A CRT image is drawn sequentially,
but shutters expose and block essentially the entire display at
once. The lines at the bottom of the screen are drawn almost
instantaneously before the lines for the next frame begin to
draw at the top of the screen �Fig. 2�. Each line of the display
must reach its intended luminance, hold it for a sufficient
time, and decay to near zero before the shutters open for the
alternate frame. This means that the last line drawn must dis-
appear in the fraction of time represented by the vertical
blanking interval. Since this interval is typically less than 10%
of the frame time, for a 120-Hz display it represents less than
0.83 ms. Even “fast” phosphors, typically with decay times of
�2.5–8 ms, cannot meet this requirement. With our fast
EIZO �Ishikawa, Japan� monitor, we have measured about
14% ghosting at the center of the monitor �Fig. 3�. If mea-
sured at the bottom of the raster, this would have been still
worse.

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of a raster scan. The electron beam scans
later pixels in the lower lines not long before the next frame is initi-
ated. Hence a “late” pixel, even with a fast phosphor, may not have
decayed completely before the next frame sync �vsync signal�.
January/February 2010 � Vol. 15�1�4
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LCD-based approaches, popular in relatively inexpensive
ual-channel systems, have not proven suitable in single-
hannel systems. They do not suffer the constraints of sequen-
ial illumination that limit CRTs, but their slow switching
imes result in considerable interocular crosstalk, even for the
astest models commonly available, currently advertising
witching times as low as 2 ms.

Projector-based systems vary according to the technologies
sed to modulate the light beam, and whether color is pro-
uced sequentially or on parallel color channels. CRT- and
CD-based projectors suffer the same interocular crosstalk
roblems as their direct-display counterparts. Liquid crystal
n silicon �LCOS� chips used in some high-end projectors are
otentially fast enough, but we have found none with appro-
riate properties for our application. Systems using digital
ight processing �DLP™� chips have the potential to avoid
nterocular crosstalk, and that is the technology used in our
ystem. �An explanation of DLP technology, with its millions
f fast-switching, hinged microscopic mirrors on a chip, each
orresponding to a single pixel, is available at http://
ww.dlp.com/tech/what.aspx.�

While DLP-based displays are not susceptible to the sus-
ained stimulation problem of CRT- and LCD-based displays,
raming errors are a significant concern. Framing error refers
o the presentation of an image to an eye when it is supposed
o be blocked; that is, an imperfect synchronization of shutter
nd display. Framing errors can be introduced several ways.
ost obviously, if the computer provides video at a rate dif-

erent from that used by the display, the goggle synchroniza-
ion signals from the computer’s video card will bear no use-
ul relationship to the timing of the images. Even when the
omputer is set to the same frame rate used by the display,
here can be variability in the phasing of the frames. This is
ften the case for displays that use color wheels to separate a
ingle image source into sequential color �red, green, and
lue� subframes. Those projectors typically use the color

ig. 3 Luminance measured �at display center� through the closed
E-1 �ferroelectric LC� shutter increased as luminance was increased.
nterocular crosstalk, the slope of these functions, was substantially
ess for our DLP-based dichoptic visual test system ��0.3%, black
quares� than the EIZO CRT-based dichoptic system �14%, open dia-
onds�. The luminance data were normalized to a maximum value of
ne for a digital video input value of �255, 255, 255� for each system.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 016011-
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wheel position for synchronization, and that mechanical sys-
tem can vary slightly in phasing with respect to the comput-
er’s signal. More insidiously, the processor in the display it-
self may blend the information from successive frames in
complex ways to improve brightness or the motion compen-
sation involved when deinterlacing is needed.

The monochromatic �grayscale� dichoptic solution we re-
port here is DLP-based. As described in the Methods section
�Sec. 2�, much of our solution involved turning the challenges
associated with a color-wheel-based projector into an advan-
tage. The Results section �Sec. 3� characterizes the dichoptic
system, based on direct measurement and illustrative applica-
tions. In the Discussion section �Sec. 4�, we identify some
residual problems, as well as new opportunities made possible
by technological advances that were unavailable to us when
we implemented this solution.

2 Methods
Our monochromic dichoptic video display system incorpo-
rates a modified Davis Powerbeam VI DLP color projector
�Davis A/S, Drammen, Norway�, FE-1 shutter goggles, and
shutter control electronics that we developed. The Powerbeam
is a single optical channel projector that uses a color wheel to
filter color sequentially within a video frame.

Color-wheel-based projectors buffer a frame of video in-
formation so that they can present the red, blue, and green
channels of the image sequentially. The color wheel has red,
green, and blue sectors. As the wheel turns, the red, green, or
blue channel data are used to activate the micromirrors
needed to display pixels with a color component of the color
wheel sector currently in the projector beam. Figures
4�a�–4�d� shows the temporal-luminance sequence of the sim-
plest color-wheel-based display. In practice, many systems
also include one or more white sectors, and show data from
all three channels when a white sector is current, thus provid-
ing a brighter overall display. Figure 4�e� shows a color wheel
�from the Davis Powerbeam VI projector� with two white
sectors. More recent DLP displays often have more than one
sector for each color in the color wheel. In DLP-based sys-
tems, light intensity modulation is accomplished by rapidly
switching the mirrors between the on and off positions, with
an “on” time proportional to intensity. In the on position, a
mirror directs the light source to the mirror’s corresponding
pixel position on the screen. In the off position, that portion of
the beam is deflected to a light trap. The longer a mirror is in
the on position, the brighter its pixel will be on the screen.

By removing the color wheel from the projector �or the
light path�, we are able to use the red, green, and blue data
channels to temporally multiplex grayscale information. The
projector continues to use the color information sequentially
to modulate the beam intensity during the intervals that the
color wheel sectors would be in the beam, but no color filter-
ing occurs, resulting in a grayscale-only display. The shutter
control electronics we developed synchronize the shutter
goggles with the projector, though the color wheel is not
longer in use, opening the shutter for one eye during the red
interval and the shutter for the other eye during the blue in-
terval. Thus, information coded in red in the video frame and
the information coded in blue are directed to the eyes sepa-
rately, thereby achieving grayscale dichoptic presentation.
January/February 2010 � Vol. 15�1�5
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Since the red, blue, and green video color channels are
sed to designate eye destination, not color, we refer to the
hannels as R, G, and B to maintain their correspondence with
olor channels in the computer data while avoiding using con-
using color designations for data that are, in fact, presented in
rayscale.

We selected the Powerbeam VI projector because it in-
ludes a knob that removes the color wheel from the beam
ath and was amenable to our modifications. In particular, we
ere able to intercept the color wheel sync pulse in the pro-

ector and replace it with frame sync information from the
nput video, to provide the “color wheel” synchronization to
he projector. The shutter control electronics implement
witch-settable delays relative to the video sync pulse to open
nd close the shutters at the times that the projector electron-
cs would be sending the corresponding channel information
o its DLP chip, as described next. The resulting effect is that
nformation coded in red in the source video is directed via
he R channel to one eye �in grayscale�, while information
oded in blue is directed via the B channel to the other eye. It
s also possible to direct information encoded in green on the

channel to both eyes, which could be convenient for appli-
ations needing to provide binocular fusion cues. It would
lso be possible to provide settings that showed the G channel
o just one eye for increased brightness, but we have not done
hat, nor do we open the shutters during the times correspond-
ng to the white portions of the color wheel.

In actuality, the relationship between input channel level
nd mirror activity in a DLP projector can be quite complex
and proprietary�. The microscopic mirrors have switching
imes of about 2 �s and are switched on and off for periods of
bout 15 �s. The projector’s processor uses various algo-
ithms to improve the projected image. Figure 5 illustrates the
elationship between channel input and projected output of the
owerbeam VI when displaying fully white frames �R=255,
=255, and B=255� with its color wheel removed. Figure

ig. 4 Temporal-luminance sequence during one frame of a single-ch
ed only, �b� blue only, �c� green only, and �d� white. �e� Color wheel
n combination �temporal multiplexed� to provide the gamut of colors
omplicated, with variations in luminance within each color window
ournal of Biomedical Optics 016011-
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5�b� shows the two consecutive sync pulses that bound one
frame of video. Figure 5�a� shows the measured beam lumi-
nance during that interval. Figures 5�c�–5�e� show the periods
that a goggle shutter should be open to display the R, G, and
B channels, respectively. When displaying gray, many more
interruptions of the beam occur, as illustrated for the R seg-
ment in Fig. 5�f�.41

Figure 6�a� is a photograph of the components of our
monochromatic dichoptic vision test system, including the
projector, FE-1 shutter goggles, frame sync relay, and shutter
controller. The frame sync relay allows us to choose whether
the computer, a signal generator, or the position of the projec-
tor’s color wheel is used as the sync source sent to the pro-
jector’s electronics. The signal generator option is provided
for debugging and maintenance operations, and the projector
source is included so that the projector can be used in its
standard mode for other applications. The shutter controller
generates the control signals for the left and right goggle shut-
ters, which it derives based on timing relative to the sync
pulse.

Figure 6�b� is a conceptual diagram of the shutter control-
ler we built. An 8-KHz clock is gated by the incoming 60-Hz
sync pulse and counted by a 7-bit counter. This provides
1 /8-ms resolution over a 0- to 16-ms range. Six sets of dual
inline package �DIP� switches and comparators select the start
and end counts for R, B, and G intervals that lie within the R,
B, and G periods, respectively, of the projector’s 16.7-ms
frame cycle. A switch selects whether the “on” time signal of
the G channel is merged with the “on” time of the R and B
channels to produce the left and right goggle shutter control
signals. After 16 ms, the clock is gated off to await the next
sync pulse. �In actuality, due to the way the circuitry evolved,
we have separate R, B, and G counters, each of which is
stopped at the end of its on cycle.� Four-bit DIP switches
provide selection variability over a range of 0 to 2 ms relative

display. �a� to �d� are schematic illustrations of the luminance for �a�
Davis Powerbeam VI. The temporal windows of each color are used
wn in Fig. 5, the luminance profile of a Davis Powerbeam VI is more

t includes two short white windows.
ip DLP
from a

. As sho
, and i
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o hardwired starting counts for each switch bank. If we were
o do it again, we would use a microprocessor-based control-
er rather than counters, comparators, and switches.

We used a high-speed silicon photodiode �model PDA55,
C-10MHz, Thorlabs, Newton, New Jersey� to detect the

ight output of the projector as one color �R, G, or B� was
ent, and determined, via a two-channel oscilloscope, the tim-
ng of each color window relative to the frame sync pulse. We
hen set the shutter controller switches so that the left and
ight goggle shutters would open shortly after the start of their
orresponding color interval, and close shortly before the end

ig. 5 Temporal sequence of �a� the luminance output of the Davis Po
hutter controller �c� “red” circuit; �d� “blue” circuit; and �e� “green” c
he shutter �high light transmission� for the eye specified for that cir
ircuits, therefore opening twice per frame. Meanwhile the “blue” an
ould be seen binocularly �e.g., fusion lock�. The temporal-luminance
n Fig. 4, and actually even more complex at other luminances, as sh
inary pulse-width modulation technique used to create gray levels41

easurements were made with the color wheel removed, so the a
equence was measured empirically and used to establish the shutter

ig. 6 Our DLP-based dichoptic visual test system. �a� The frame sync
ignal generator. �b� Conceptual diagram of the shutter controller. De
i.e., open and close� in each frame �Fig. 5�. The rows of circles on th
eriods that are established by the on periods of three flip-flops, whic

he switches of their associated comparators. First the “red” flip-flop
losed �filled�, then the “blue” flip-flop opens the left goggle lens wh
third and sixth events as shown� represent the state of the “green” co
o shutter opening. At the switch location shown, the gray circles wou
ave not used that setting in our applications.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 016011-
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of the interval. The settings were verified by viewing the sig-
nal to the goggles with one trace of the oscilloscope and the
projector output with the other, while just a single “color” was
displayed,

A custom software application allows an operator to select
a fixation target, a stimulus, and a background. Each can be
selected to be shown to the right eye, left eye, or both, and the
intensity level of each can be selected on a 0 to 255 scale. The
program generates the appropriate image components and col-
ors them the corresponding level of red �R�, blue �B�, or

am VI DLP display showing bright white; �b� the frame sync; and the
The three “color” circuits control the shutters. Negative voltage opens
r example, the right eye might be driven by the “red” and “green”
en” circuits might drive the left eye. “Green” elements of the image
ce of the Powerbeam VI display is more complex than the schematic
�f� for various values of just the red channel. This is a function of the
e addition of “white” to enhance perceived brightness and contrast.

nce was always grayscale. The time of each segment of the frame
l switch settings.

llows us to switch between the color wheel, the computer, or a 60-Hz
r the onset of the frame sync pulse is used to time the shutter events
represent two cycles �frames� of shutter events. Each cycle has three
rn, are set and reset at the times the counter reaches the values set in
the right goggle lens �open circle� while the left goggle lens remains
right goggle lens is closed. The gray circles in the shutter event cycle
if connected. The four-way switch allows monocular or binocular or
esent both goggle lenses being open �a binocular view�, although we
werbe
ircuit.
cuit. Fo
d “gre
sequen

own in
and th

ppeara
contro
relay a
lay afte
e right

h, in tu
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ile the
unter,
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urple �R+B� for left, right, or both-eye presentation, respec-
ively. The monochrome dichoptic DLP-based projection sys-
em just described then directs the images to the correct eyes.
he operator console displays a polar visual field plot dia-
ram, and by moving the mouse cursor the operator controls
he position of the stimulus on the rear projection screen
iewed by the subject. The mouse buttons control whether the
timulus is on or off, and the plotting of points as seen or
nseen as the subject’s visual fields are probed. Thus we have
monochromatic dichoptic vision test system, with interocu-

ar crosstalk from framing errors eliminated by ensuring that
he counter settings of the shutter controller correspond to on
imes that are in sync with the behavior of the projector elec-
ronics. The Results section �Sec. 3� characterizes the perfor-
ance of this system.

Results
.1 Interocular Crosstalk
sing a Minolta LS-100 luminance meter �Minolta Camera
ompany, Limited, Japan�, we measured the ratio of light

ransmission through an FE-1 shutter in steady off and on
tates for a range of digital input values to our DLP-based
ystem and our EIZO CRT-based system �same shutters for
ach�. In an ideal system there should be no measurable lu-
inance through the closed shutter. When the luminance

hrough the closed shutter is plotted against the luminance
hrough the open shutter, the slope of the function is the in-
erocular crosstalk. The interocular crosstalk for the DLP-
ased system was less than 0.3%, while it was 14% for the
RT-based system �Fig. 3�a��.

.2 Framing Error and Gamma Function
he procedure for setting the shutter controller switches, as
escribed before, ensured that there could be no framing er-
ors. This was tested using the high-speed Thorlabs photodi-
de, and no conditions were found that produced a framing
rror. While our approach ensured that light intended for the
ye was visible, that was achieved by trimming the color
vent at each end. Thus, it is possible that the gamma function
ould be affected. For example, if the duration of mirror-on

vents increased in a simple monotonic manner as with in-
reasing digital input value, trimming early and late signal
ould produce a nonmonotonic gamma function �e.g., Fig. 5�.
he Minolta luminance meter was used to measure luminance

hrough the open FE-1 shutter separately for each R, B, and G
nterval. The resulting gamma functions did not show non-

onotonic behavior �within measurement noise�.

.3 Temporal Modulation Transfer Function
he temporal modulation transfer function �MTF� plots the

elative luminance against stimulus temporal frequency. Curi-
usly, Packer et al.42 reported a roll-off with frequency of the
emporal MTF in their three-DLP-based stimulator, but did
ot identify the cause. Therefore, we checked the temporal
TF of our system using the Thorlabs photodiode to measure

he luminance output for sinusoidal variations �1 to 30 Hz� in
igital input value. So that the digital input values would
ange from 0 to 255, the tested temporal frequencies were
ntegral multiples of the frame rate, and the short test se-
ournal of Biomedical Optics 016011-
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quences were initiated at a frame sync. The temporal MTF of
our system showed no loss up to the maximum possible
30 Hz �Fig. 7�.

3.4 Actual Use for Visual Field Evaluation
Our main motivation in developing this dichoptic vision test
system was to be able to measure monocular visual fields
�perimetry� when both eyes are open and viewing naturally.
This is of particular interest in the evaluation visual field loss
and the impact of visual aids for rehabilitation of vision im-
pairments. With conventional perimetry and binocular view-
ing, it is not possible to locate the physiological blind spot
where the optic nerve exits the retina, as the other eye can
detect stimuli in that location. Our DLP-based dichoptic vi-
sion test system measured monocular visual fields during bin-
ocular viewing so the physiological blind spots of a normally
sighted subject were located �Fig. 8�a��. This is of particular
value for patients with central scotomas, as it was possible to
distinguish regions of monocular �hatched fill� and binocular
�cross-hatched fill� regions of visual field loss, and to investi-
gate changes in the fixation pattern as the fixating eye was
manipulated �Fig. 8�b��. Our inability to perform dichoptic
perimetry with our CRT-based system for such evaluations
was the initial impetus for development of the DLP-based
system.

In another usage, we used dichoptic perimetry to determine
if a stimulus falling within the ring scotoma of a �monocular�
bioptic telescope would be detected by the fellow �nontele-
scope� eye. The ability to detect stimuli within the ring sc-
otoma has been controversial but not tested,17 and used as an
argument against bioptic telescopes as a safe visual aid for
driving.43,44 With our dichoptic system, we were able to mea-
sure the ring scotoma of the telescope eye while simulta-
neously probing the nontelescope eye within that ring sc-
otoma �Fig. 9�.15 Subjects detected most of those stimuli
presented to the fellow eye, indicating that the information
was not suppressed.

Figure 10 shows the effect of the apical scotoma of a prism
fitted to provide visual field expansion for people with hemi-

Fig. 7 Temporal modulation transfer function of the single-chip DLP
used in our dichoptic system �Davis PowerBeam VI: solid squares�
showed no loss up to the maximum possible 30 Hz, unlike the three-
chip DLP �open triangles� reported by Packer et al.42
January/February 2010 � Vol. 15�1�8
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nopia. This prism was of a higher power than has been fitted
n the past, and caused a gap between the patient’s visual field
to the right of the vertical midline� and the expansion region
ormed by the prism that is worn over one eye �here the
eft�.19 This gap is not found with lower power prisms �e.g.,
0 prism diopters�.20,21 The expansion region is expected to be
ess effective when there is a gap. Dichoptic visual field mea-
urement identified that the right edge of the expansion region
as being limited by the right edge of the prism rather than

he visual field of the left eye �Fig. 10�b��. With this knowl-
dge, better fitting of the prism was achieved by relocating the
rism on the left spectacle lens.

Discussion
e developed and characterized a grayscale single-channel

ichoptic digital video display system capable of showing
ommon or different images to each eye. The system largely
liminates interocular crosstalk—the visibility of the images
ntended for one eye in the fellow eye. Extremely low in-
erocular crosstalk is a requirement for applications of interest
o us, including measuring the visual fields to locate the pre-
erred retinal locus used when viewing binocularly, and the
etermination of which eye detects targets at various locations
hen a monocular bioptic telescope is being used. The system

llows for free head movements, does not adversely prevent
he use of optical aids and tracking devices, provides a wide
eld of view, and preserves the normal relationship between
ccommodation and convergence.45

The system’s reduction of crosstalk was limited by the
mperfect extinction ratio of even the high-quality ferroelec-

ig. 8 Dichoptic visual fields. Monocular, right �right-tilted stripes� an
ith our dichoptic visual test system while viewing binocularly for �a�
or the normally sighted subject, both physiological blind spots �optic
inocularly visible target and was seeing the physical screen binocula
s when viewing monocularly with the right eye �i.e., not the left PRL
isual fields illustrate the ability to measure each eye separately unde
ournal of Biomedical Optics 016011-
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tric LC shutter goggles used. Sometimes it was possible to
detect the imperfectly extinguished moving stimuli used in
kinetic perimetry, and thus possibly compromised the results.
Interocular crosstalk of a white stimulus against a black back-
ground could readily be detected by some observers, although
interocular crosstalk against a gray background was not �but
may nonetheless be a source of subthreshold interocular fa-
cilitation, as shown in the Appendix�.

Interocular crosstalk through ferroelectric LC shutter
goggles is also somewhat angle dependent, and this can be a
concern in applications that require both a wide field of view
and fixed head position. Our applications, however, do not
have those requirements simultaneously, so off-axis viewing
is not of particular concern to us. Viewers of early DLP-based
projection systems like the Davis PowerBeam often reported
picture breakup �“rainbow artifacts”� associated with saccadic
eye movements.46 This is most noticeable as flashes of
rainbow-like color when a color wheel is used to sequentially
filter white light into its component primary colors, but has
also been reported in monochrome systems, although it is
much less distracting there.26,47,48 In many applications, in-
cluding those of primary interest to us, the subject is told to
maintain fixation on a stationary target, and trials in which
fixation is lost �i.e., an eye movement is made� are to be
rejected, so picture breakup is not an issue.

Due to the reports of picture breakup, most manufacturers
now produce so-called two-times and four-times DLP dis-
plays. Such devices display each frame two or four times.
Effectively, these DLP displays are running at 120 and
240 Hz, respectively, with colors changing 360 and 720 times

left-tilted stripes� scotomas found in the visual fields when measured
ally sighted subject, and �b� a patient with bilateral central scotomas.
heads� are measured separately while the observer was fixating on a

e patient used the same preferred retinal locus �PRL� for fixation here
how the left eye central scotoma includes the fixation target. These

ular conditions.
d left �
a norm
nerve

rly. Th
�. Note
r binoc
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er second, respectively. While four-times displays are too
ast for current LC shutter goggles, the color event timings of

two-times DLP display that we examined appeared ame-
able to our modifications with the ferroelectric LC shutters.
t had a simpler �cleaner� color event sequence than the Pow-
rbeam VI �close to the idealized color sequence shown in
ig. 4�, and we could remove the colors simply by disabling

he motor and positioning the color wheel to be always in
hite. �There were three color segments: red, blue, and green,

nd one white segment.�
The conversion of computer display rate to DLP display

ate can lead to an asynchrony due to deletion or insertion of
rames. Using the frame sync from the computer provides a
ood solution, since then the video signal rate and the frame
ate to the DLP are the same. Despite this, as noted by Brain-
rd, Pelli, and Robson,46 with our DLP-based system we de-
ermined that there is still one frame delay between video
nput and image display due to video processing. That asyn-
hrony was stable under a variety of conditions. For investi-
ators who have an interest in precise control of display tim-
ng, this may be advantageous �even if dichoptic display is not
f interest�.

To improve on the system further by reducing the current
.3% interocular crosstalk, we have considered the possibility

ig. 9 Ring scotoma probe. Dichoptic visual field plot of a normally
ighted subject fixating through a 3� bioptic telescope mounted on
he right spectacle lens while the left eye was open. The clear central
rea represents the visual field visible to the right eye through the
elescope, and the large hatched area is the ring scotoma caused by
he 3� magnification of the telescope. The small cross-hatched area is
ot seen by either eye, as it is in the physiological blind spot of the left
ye. The boundaries of those scotomas were found using kinetic
timuli. The left-pointing triangles represent locations at which static
timuli were presented only to the left eye. All of these static stimuli,
resented within the ring scotoma of the right eye, were detected by

he left eye. Under these conditions, vision in the left �nontelescope�
ye was not suppressed, and therefore, objects appearing within the
ing scotoma would be detected when viewing binocularly. The ex-
eption is the area of overlap of the ring scotoma with the blind spot,
hich is a �small� binocular scotoma.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 016011-1
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of using polymer dispersed liquid crystals.49 They block the
image transmission by diffusing rather than absorbing the
light, and given the amount of light scatter in the “closed”
state, should be able to more effectively mask interocular
crosstalk. Currently available filters �Translucent Technolo-
gies, Toronto, Ontario, Canada� do not yet have the fast
switching times �about 0.5 ms� required for our application,
but could be made.50

In the years that have elapsed since we first implemented
our system, DLP projector technology has improved. The
120-Hz video frame rate of the InFocus DepthQ projector
from Lightspeed Design Group �Bellevue, Washington, see
http://www.depthq.com� has recently enabled us to produce a
full-color dichoptic vision test system. When we purchased it,
the DepthQ projector was the only model we found that guar-
anteed synchronization of the color wheel with the input
frames. Even when sync is maintained, the projector control
electronics can intentionally blend data across frames to en-
hance the image. Only the “Film” preset mode of the DepthQ
projector avoids that sort of blending, and it does it at a con-
siderable loss in brightness. A similar conclusion was recently
reached in excellent survey articles.51–56

In Film mode, the DepthQ projector maintains displayed
frame synchrony with the input video, with a constant one-
frame delay between input and presentation �like our system�.
When a suitable video card is used in OpenGL stereo mode, a
square wave is produced that alternates between 1 and 0 lev-
els in synchrony with alternate video frames, and is used to
control shutter goggles. Thus odd-numbered video frames can
be directed to one eye, and even frames to the other. The
resulting system implements frame-sequential temporal mul-
tiplexing. Since the DepthQ system still depends on LC shut-
ter goggles, it is still limited by their interocular crosstalk.

In his acceptance speech for the 2008 Bressler Award,57

Horton described an anaglyphic system he was using to evalu-
ate strabismic suppression. As with our systems, he used a
DLP projector, but used red and blue filters to isolate the
images intended for each eye. He reported interocular
crosstalk of less than 0.01%. That was probably achieved by
using high-Q interference filters of the type developed by In-
fitec �Infitec GmbH, Ulm, Germany�. The extremely narrow-
band interference filters currently available from Infitec make
it possible to create a dichoptic system using spectral
multiplexing,58 potentially combined with temporal multi-
plexing. The filters are narrow enough that two sets of three
color filters, each containing filters that have small spectral
offsets relative to the corresponding filter in the other set, can
be employed with little interocular crosstalk. The filters of
each set act as the three standard trichromatic primaries �red,
green, and blue� for additive color mixing. A display system
that can produce two images with sets of primaries that match
the spectral transmissions of the filter sets is required. A di-
choptic image encoded with the colors of one filter set can be
viewed through the narrow filters with one eye, while the
other eye views approximately metameric images created
with the colors of the other filter set. An anaglyphic system of
that sort can thus produce displays perceived as full color.58

Barco �Kortrijk, Belgium, see http://www.barco.com� cur-
rently offers three-chip DLP projectors that employ temporal
multiplexing to display alternate frames with the alternating
pairs of trichromatic primaries, at up to a 110-Hz frame rate.
January/February 2010 � Vol. 15�1�0
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hey also offer two-projector configurations with one set of
richromatic primaries per projector, and thus do not need
emporal multiplexing. Dolby 3D Digital Cinema59 is just
uch a projection system for commercial theaters. These sys-
ems are not affected by viewing angle, nor do they require
pecial screens. They are, however, still very expensive, with
ntry systems currently costing more than $100,000.60

Conclusions
he grayscale dichoptic video display system we developed is
roven effective in minimizing interocular crosstalk, making
t useful for a flexible array of static perimetry applications
nd some kinetic perimetry. The system permits more-natural
iewing than is possible with conventional haploscopes of the
ype generally used in clinical and laboratory applications. We
ontinue to seek technologies with sufficient extinction ratios
nd switching speeds for the most demanding kinetic perim-
try tasks.
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ig. 10 Prism scotoma fitting. A peripheral prism for hemianopia create
o the right of the vertical midline�. �a� Binocular visual field with an u
ellow eye compensates �on the seeing side, here the right side� for th
isual field. �b� Monocular visual field of the left eye when stimuli are
f the apical scotoma is evident. A plot of this nature helps identify p
e moved to the right to reduce or eliminate the gap between the nor
ackground were presented binocularly in both plots. The difference
0 deg in �b�� is due to the greater limitation from the frame of the g
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Appendix: Significance of Subthreshold
Interocular Crosstalk
Interocular crosstalk, even that which in itself is undetectable
by the subject �subthreshold�, can alter the outcome of some
experiments. We demonstrated this in an experiment measur-
ing contrast sensitivity. Data were collected using a high-
quality CRT-based dichoptic system, the Nanao™ EIZO®

FlexScan FX-E7 color monitor �120-Hz progressive-scan
frame rate, 1200�600 pixels, 40�23.4 cm� driven by a
VisionWorks™ system �Vision Research Graphics, Durham,
New Hampshire�,61 which could switch the FE-1 shutter
goggles in synchrony with the frame alternations.

Contrast detection threshold �and its inverse, contrast sen-
sitivity� is important for the detection and diagnosis of eye
conditions62,63 and is of frequent interest in vision science.64

Classically, it is tested by presenting a sinusoidal grating at a
variety of contrasts to determine the contrast at which the
subject can just barely detect the patch �i.e., at the contrast
threshold�. In a variation of the experiment, there are two
gratings: one, the “mask,” is presented alone in one interval,
and the other is a combination of the mask and a test grating
�the test and mask do not have to be in perfect phase or
orientation correspondence�. For a given mask level, the test
contrast is varied to determine the smallest contrast difference
detectable in the presence of the mask.25 The open triangles in
Fig. 11 show a typical masking curve derived that way �“mo-
nocular mask,” in that the mask and test grating are presented
to the same eye�, using our CRT-based system. The horizontal

l field expansion �patient without the peripheral prism would only see
eripheral prism worn over the left eye. When probed binocularly, the
’s apical scotoma, so there is no reduction in the right portion of the
ted dichoptically so they were seen only by the prism eye: the effect
tting of the peripheral prism. In this case, the peripheral prism could
d expanded visual fields in binocular viewing. The fixation mark and
xtent of the visual field on the right side �ending at 30 deg in �a� and
on the left eye than the right eye �available in the binocular test�.
s visua
pper p
e prism
presen

roper fi
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xis represents relative mask contrast, and the vertical axis
epresents relative test contrast, both normalized to the con-
rast detection threshold obtained with no mask. As can be
een in Fig. 11, a mask affects the stimulus detection thresh-
ld, lowering the threshold at low mask levels and then rais-
ng it at higher mask levels. The effect is the same whether the

ask plus stimulus pairing is presented by summing the two,
r by rapidly alternating between them �above the flicker fu-
ion rate�.

If instead of combining the mask with the stimulus in the
onventional way, the mask is presented in a dichoptic system
uring the off interval for the seeing eye �and the fellow eye
atched�, the mask should have no effect, and the relative
ontrast threshold function shown with the filled squares in
ig. 11 would be flat. If there was interocular crosstalk, how-
ver, the mask would have an effect, and the familiar contrast
ensitivity “dipper” curve would result. That is in fact what
e measured with our CRT-based display and the FE-1 shut-

er goggles, as is shown by the solid symbols in Fig. 11. Most
ignificantly, interocular crosstalk that in itself was undetect-
ble �filled symbols left of the vertical dashed line� nonethe-
ess affected contrast sensitivity. This underscores the need to
nderstand the way small amounts of interocular crosstalk can
ffect experimental results.
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